80 ms (RV leading) in steps of 20 ms. LV systolic function was evaluated by the maximum rate of LV pressure development (dP/dtmax) recorded by a Mill&" catheter.
Effect of interventricular Pacing Delay on Hemodynamics With Biventricular Pacing in Pigs With AV Node Ablation and Atrial Fibrillation
Philip L. Johnson, Kumar Nanthakumar, Gregory P. Walcott, Cheryl R. Killingsworth, Raymond E. Ideker, University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL Background: Recent studies have shown benefits of biventricular pacing (BVP) in heart failure patients with AV node ablation for atrial fibrillation (AF). Little has been repotted regarding optimal timing of the pacing pulses with respect to each other. We investigated the hemodynamics of BVP utilizing a range of interventricular pacing delays in 6 pigs with AV node ablation and sustained AF. Methods: Six pigs were instrumented with 2 pairs of ultrasonic crystals for measuring LV volume, a high fidelity pressure catheter for measuring LV pressure and AgCl pacing electrodes placed at RV apical and LV mid-lateral positions. The AV node was ablated and AF was sustained by burst pacing. BVP was initiated usmg each of a set of randomly selected LV-RV interventricular delays ranging from -50 msec to +50 msec in increments of 10 msec. Pacing at each delay was repeated in a different randomized sequence. Results: LV-RV delay was regressed with stroke volume (SV) and stroke work (SW) and revealed significant relationships with pacing delay (PcO.0001. P=O.O007). The relationships indicate increased hemodynamic benefit with greater LV delay as shown for SV with the standard errors in the figure. No significant relationship was found between systolic pressure and delay. Conclusions: In pigs with AF and AV node ablation, RV pre-excitation causes a more efficient ejection of blood than LV pre-excitation. When evaluating the hemodynamics of BVP, volume measurements may differ without associated pressure changes.
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Results:
In all pts, LV and BV pacing was superior to RV pacing (Table) . In pts with normal PC&time, LV pacing was equal (n=l I) or superior to BV (n=5). In pts with AV block, BV pacing was superior (n=7) Left ventricular pacing (LVP) is thought to improve cardiac function primarily by systolic resynchronisation.
Our observation that patients with a short QRS duration also benefit from LVP suggests alternative mechanisms may also be involved. We hypothesised that LVP may influence diastolic filling by inducing a phase shift where by the LV filling occurs before right ventricular filling and that this would result in a beneficial reduction in external constraint to LV filling. We present data from 9 heart failure patients with mean left ventricular end diastolic pressure (LVEDP) of 21 .S*lOmmHg and QRS duration of 143+34ms (range, 60-162ms). Simultaneous invasive, micro manometer pressure and conductance catheter volume analysis were performed to assess the end diastolic pressure volume relation during acute right ventricular volume unloading by inferior vena caval occlusion. External constraint is defined as the amount by which the LVEDP can be reduced without reducing LV end diastolic volume (LVEDV). During LVP, external constraint was reduced from 6.2+4.6mmHg to 3.1+3.7mmHg (p<O.Ol). This removal of external constraint by LVP resulted in a 4.1+3.3% increase in LVEDV (p=O.O17), which occurred without a slgniflcant rise in LV end systolic volume (0.2+6.5%, pEO.94) resulting in an increase in stroke volume of 12.5*11% (p=O.O4). This improvement in stroke volume was associated with a rise in dpidt max from 659.7+371 to 767r316 (p=O.O5). We conclude that the relief of external constraint to LV filling improves the effective preload and allows the use of the Frank-Starling mechanism to improve contractile function and cardiac output, of particular potential importance during exercise.
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